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Assets under management 

By client type as at March 31, 2010 

        Asset ClAss1

  mArKet vAlUe money mArKet &    InFlAtIon
  ($ mIllIons) FIxeD InCome eQUItIes  sensItIve

AIMCo ToTAl2 $ 70,728  53%  35%  12%

balanced Funds $ 44,952  28%  55%  17%

enDoWMenT fUnDs3  17,302  25%  59%  16%
Heritage savings trust  14,407  25%  59%  16%
Heritage medical research  1,288  23%  63%  14%
Heritage for science and engineering  728  24%  62%  14%
Heritage scholarship trust  710  28%  60%  12%
long term Disability bargaining Unit   125  30%  60%  10%
long term Disability management   44  30%  60%  10%

PensIon PlAns  27,650  29%  53%  18%
local Authorities  15,771  31%  47%  22%
public service  5,613  24%  62%  14%
management employees  2,362  31%  58%  11%
Universities Academic  2,322  19%  64%  17%
special Forces  1,367  27%  58%  15%
Judges  92  43%  50%  7%
Judges supplementary retirement  73  46%  49%  5%
management supplementary retirement  50  39%  51%  10%

government Funds $ 25,776  98%  0%  2%

sHoRT-TeRM GoVeRnMenT fUnDs  23,061  100%  0%  0%
sustainability4  15,297  100%  0%  0%
general revenue Investments  3,583  100%  0%  0%
money market Depositors5  3,014  100%  0%  0%
Debt retirement Account  1,165  100%  0%  0%
management Closed pension membership  2  100%  0%  0%
mildred rowe Weston estate  0.1  100%  0%  0%

sPeCIAl PURPose GoVeRnMenT fUnDs  2,715  85%  0%  15%
Workers’ Compensation board  1,416  72%  0%  28%
Agriculture Crop Insurance  601  100%  0%  0%
Alberta Cancer prevention legacy  498  100%  0%  0%
Credit Union Deposit guarantee  140  100%  0%  0%
special Areas long term Account  28  100%  0%  0%
Alberta securities Commission  31  72%  28%  0%

1Asset class weights as per AIMCo’s categorization criteria.

2For Balanced Funds, notional exposures are not included in asset class calculations.

3Endowment Funds include two insurance-related funds totalling $0.2 billion.

4Alberta’s Capital Account assets were transferred to the Sustainability Fund.

5Includes various government agencies, organizations, Crown corporations and other accounts.
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message from the Chair 

on behalf of the AImCo board, I am delighted to report 
on a very successful 2010 fiscal year. our clients received 
a net return of 12.0%, including an impressive 1.2% 
incremental return from active management. 

AImCo was set up in 2008 to operate on commercial 
terms, at arm’s length from the political process, based on 
strong evidence that an organization focused intently 
on investment governance would, over time, produce up 
to an additional 1% per year above market returns for 
$71 billion in provincial assets. to put that in perspective: 
1% in extra return reduces the contributions needed to 
finance a pension by about 25%. 

At $71 billion in assets, AImCo has the scale to provide 
clients with a broad range of investment opportunities 
at very low cost. that, however, assumes we can attract, 
retain and reward creative people to seek out and 
administer opportunities with great returns. 

And I am pleased to report that we did. We strengthened 
our operational foundation and added some highly 
able professionals in the past year. people are joining us 
from locations around the world to be part of building a 
nimble and innovative investment management firm. 

strengthening AImCo’s operational and investment capacity 
has not raised unit costs. the entire cost of improving 
operations to-date and a 22% increase in staff has been 
financed by reducing external management expenses 
without any detriment to investment returns since internal 
management is inevitably far more cost-effective. 

AImCo has been a catalyst for better governance and an 
improved investment process. the pace of change has 
been unrelenting. our initial focus was on strengthening 
operations and risk management because the board 
believes strongly that risk and operational controls 
constitute our primary vulnerability in our quest to build 
a preeminent Alberta-based investment management 
firm. We are now turning our attention to client 
relationships. that entails crisper and better reporting and 
an emphasis on communication. In that connection, we 
are encouraged that clients increasingly perceive value 
in working with us in their search for improved results.

I am pleased that over the last two years, AImCo 
has enjoyed strong government and private support. 
However, despite good progress, we have unfinished 
business in aligning the laws and regulations that govern 
AImCo with the ideas behind its creation so that AImCo’s 
management can devote all its energy to achieving the 
best possible returns for our clients. 

We mean it when we say that AImCo wants to attain 
consistently superior financial results in which Albertans 
can take justifiable pride. A year ago, we laid out our 
vision on how we expected to do this. In 2009, we put in 
place the major building blocks, and moved from vision 
to action. success in investing must be measured over 
many years, but we hope that strong results in fiscal 
2010 portend more good things to come.

A. CHARles bAIllIe, o.C.

 Chair
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Q+A with the Ceo
leo De beVeR

Chief Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer

“ last year, guided by our 
vision, we were putting 
people and systems in place, 
building our capacity. this 
year, we could focus on using 
that capacity, on putting 
our people and systems into 
action. We were also able to 
show some early benefits from 
the work we’ve done. We still 
have a long way to go, but 
we’re off to a good start”.
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Q:How would you define AIMCo’s investment 
approach?

A: We will consider any opportunity with a compelling 
return-on-risk and do not see the need to stick to narrowly 
defined asset classes. yesterday’s good idea can become 
tomorrow’s high-priced fad, so we cast our net widely. 
We let our teams experiment with new ideas, initially on a 
small scale, and we understand that they won’t always get 
it right. our clients will do very well if we can get it right 
most of the time. 

Q:Last year, AIMCo made big changes to its 
business systems and operations. Why?

A: AImCo’s predecessor had fallen behind in maintaining 
operations and controls because of budget constraints. 
that’s a false economy because operations and investment 
technology are like the foundation of a house. Keeping it in 
good repair may not have much curb appeal, but without it, 
expect leaks, cracks and sagging walls. A great investment 
strategy requires the support of a strong operations group. 

Q:Is AIMCo moving to a “one size fits all” 
approach to meeting its client needs?

A: AImCo’s size provides clients with significant economies 
of scale in asset management. part of that cost advantage 
is lost when different clients define the same goal 
in multiple ways. We are following best practice by 
constructing standard asset class “building blocks” that 
can be fit together to represent almost any client risk 
tolerance and asset mix policy.

Q:If size is such a benefit, why have costs been 
rising over the last decade? 

A: large funds can implement any given asset mix at 
much lower cost as a percentage of assets. most clients 
have seen costs more than double since 2000 because of 
rising allocations to external managers in asset categories 
that are more expensive to manage (e.g., infrastructure, 
private equity and hedge funds). As we build internal 
management capacity, we can manage most of those 
assets directly at one-third of the cost. 

Q: Should you be paying bonuses when pension 
contributions are rising and the government is 
running a deficit?

A: being able to attract good managers on competitive 
terms can improve long-term returns by 1% or more, 
enough to reduce pension costs by 25%. AImCo should 
be judged on its performance against that objective. 
that’s how we evaluate our investment team. For every 
dollar of incremental return, client portfolios keep 
about 95 to 98 cents; the remainder goes towards 
performance bonuses. this year, AImCo is paying 
$10 million to internal managers for good performance. 
to keep that in perspective, we paid external managers 
$126 million in base fees for managing assets without 
performance criteria.

“ We will consider any opportunity with a compelling  
return-on-risk and do not see the need to stick to 
narrowly defined asset classes”. 

 Q+A with the CEO
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Q: In 2008, Wall Street took outrageous risks 
that backfired and cost investors millions. 
How is AIMCo different?

A: It mostly comes down to incentives, transparency 
and culture. our people are rewarded for earning superior 
returns for clients. subprime mortgages and credit 
default swaps would have set off alarm bells in our risk 
management system. our operations group is accountable 
and, as I’m frequently reminded, so am I. In our culture, 
people don’t irresponsibly swing for the fences. Instead, 
our challenge is encouraging people to take enough risk – 
rigorously evaluated and managed – in order to earn the 
superior returns our clients want to see.

Q: You earned $748 million from active 
management. Should we expect this  
every year?

A: We worked hard and it paid off. However, sound 
investment strategies have volatile annual outcomes. 
Investing is not like chess, where the playing field and the 
rules are well-defined and winning is proof of superior 
strategy. A superior investment strategy only has a higher 
probability of yielding superior results in any given year. 
you have to evaluate performance over many years. If we 
surpass our $500 million target four years in a row, I’ll take 
that as proof we should set higher targets.

Q:Where do you see the best 
investment prospects?

A: most of our return will always reflect movements 
in bond and stock markets. the best opportunities 
for incremental return often come from anticipating, 
marginally better than others, what comes next. Imagine 
this is 1910. How much extra return could you have 
earned by recognizing how electricity and the automobile 
were about to transform the economic landscape? that’s 
the challenge we’re trying to meet. We keep a close eye 
on the world around us so our clients can benefit from the 
opportunities that come with change.

leo De beVeR

Chief Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer

“ Imagine this is 1910. How much extra return could you have 
earned by recognizing how electricity and the automobile 
were about to transform the economic landscape? that’s 
the challenge we’re trying to meet. We keep a close eye 
on the world around us so our clients can benefit from the 
opportunities that come with change ”.

 Q+A with the CEO
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leo De beVeR
Chief Executive Officer and  
Chief Investment Officer

leo de bever leads the AImCo team in 
its efforts to deliver superior long-term 
results for its clients. leo holds a bA 
in economics from the University of 
oregon and received an mA and phD 
in economics from the University of 
Wisconsin at madison.

JAGDeeP sInGH bACHHeR
Chief Operating Officer

Jagdeep singh bachher manages 
AImCo’s relationship with clients, 
communications, operations, 
systems and technology, and finance. 
Jagdeep holds a bAsc in mechanical 
engineering, and an mAsc and phD 
in management sciences from the 
University of Waterloo.

WARRen CAbRAl
Chief Financial Officer

Warren Cabral is responsible for all 
financial operations and services 
for AImCo. Warren holds the CA 
designation, is a member of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Alberta and received a bComm from 
the University of Alberta.

CARole HUnT, Q.C.
Chief Legal Counsel and  
Corporate Secretary

Carole Hunt manages internal and 
external legal services provided to 
AImCo as well as Compliance. Carole 
holds bComm, mbA and llb degrees 
from the University of Alberta and is a 
member of the law society of Alberta.

JoHn osboRne
Chief Risk Officer

John osborne oversees our 
operational and investment risk 
management program. John 
holds the CA designation, is a 
CFA charterholder and received a 
bAdmin from brock University.

loRne R. AnDeRson
Senior Vice President, 
Human Resources

lorne Anderson leads our efforts 
to attract and retain the best for the 
AImCo team. lorne was a senior 
manager with one of Canada’s leading 
chartered banks and is a Fellow of the 
Institute of Canadian bankers.

sAlly CHAn
Vice President, Internal Audit

sally Chan leads the internal 
audit function. sally holds a CmA 
designation, is an associate of the 
Institute of Chartered secretaries and 
Administrators in Canada, is Certified 
in the governance of It (CgeIt) and 
received an mA from the University of 
british Columbia. 

executive management team

Left to right: John Osborne, Sally Chan,  
Jagdeep Singh Bachher, Leo de Bever, 
Carole Hunt, Lorne R. Anderson, and 
Warren Cabral.
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 managing Risk 

Investment strategy seeks to balance the desire for high, long-term asset growth with a limited tolerance for the risk of 
short-term loss. this limit on downside risk becomes the scarce resource to be deployed where expected return is highest. 
Asset managers are, above all, risk managers. 

measuring risk is the first step towards controlling it. to this end, AImCo is improving its risk management systems and 
the quality of the supporting data. Quantitative investment risk measurement systems have greatly improved over the last 
20 years. Used properly, they give us a good measure of how bad things can be in extreme circumstances. Completing these 
efforts is a key objective for fiscal 2011.

the recent financial crisis emphasized the need to supplement what we know reasonably well with judgment about what is 
not quite so obvious. risk of the assets we did hold was greatly increased by systemic risk from assets we did not hold. the 
rare conjunction of an equity crisis and a banking crisis also reminded us of the importance of having adequate liquidity. 

We measure risk to manage it, not eliminate it. good risk management can lead us to improve our return-on-risk through 
better diversification (i.e., by combining investments that do not all move down in value at the same time). 

risk measurements become a valuable input to a framework for comparing and contrasting the return and risk across 
opportunities. AImCo is making this a central part of its investment culture because it furthers our ultimate objective: 
maximizing return on the risk we can afford to take. 

We measure total risk (downside for our actual portfolio) and its components: passive risk (downside from poor market 
returns) and active risk (downside from poor manager decisions in deviating from our policy asset mix). empirically, active 
risk does not add significantly to total risk. this happens because the risk in active strategies is, in practice, unrelated or 
negatively related to the market. 

AImCo’s multi-client structure means that we monitor risk both in aggregate and at the client level. For a pension plan, 
failure of the assets to keep pace with pension liabilities is of prime concern. For an endowment fund, the key risk may be 
not being able to keep up with inflation or meeting spending targets. We are working with clients to make risk and risk 
limits explicit in their investment policies. 
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Investment performance 

eConoMIC AnD fInAnCIAl ConDITIons AnD PRosPeCTs

In 2009, massive public intervention restored liquidity to a banking system paralyzed by the crisis of 2008. Credit spreads 
narrowed, and both bond and stock markets recouped a large part of the previous year’s losses. output in nearly all 
countries recovered from recession, but at vastly different speeds. recovery was, to a large extent, fuelled by expansionary 
fiscal and monetary policy. the question now is how soon increased private spending will allow public stimulus to take a 
back seat. 

In setting our investment strategy, we have assumed that increased private spending may not happen for some time. High 
consumption and overinvestment in housing financed by cheap credit were a large part of the problem. therefore, they are 
unlikely to be a significant part of the immediate solution. In north America, corporate profits are strong, but investment 
remains weak because of high excess capacity in many sectors. many firms used the recession to improve productivity, so 
labour market recovery will be slow. Currency devaluation is, at best, a stop-gap for more fundamental adjustments. 

overlaying all of this is the longer-term fiscal pressure on health and pension systems from an aging population and 
the growing realization that some of the policies put in place many decades ago may not be sustainable. one senses a 
hunger for simple and painless solutions to this complex set of issues. that is probably naïve. Whatever political consensus 
eventually emerges will take time and involve unpopular changes to taxes and public spending. this is not the greatest 
recipe for robust focus on economic growth.

Anyone’s ability to predict the three- to five-year return-on-capital with any accuracy is very limited. If markets were 
predictable, the return-on-equities would be both much lower and more stable. the best a long-term investor like AImCo 
can do is to identify superior investments that largely stand on their own, but reflect our best estimate of what the future 
will bring.

In listed markets, the near-term outlook for stocks is mixed despite strong earnings growth because of doubts about the 
strength of the economic recovery. that same worry makes the near-term outlook for bonds attractive. However, the longer 
fiscal stimulus and low regulated interest rates are needed, the higher the medium-term risk is for higher inflation and 
higher interest rates. given the inflation sensitivity of our clients’ obligations, we continue to look for assets with long-term 
inflation sensitive returns. 

We would like to find effective ways to participate in the rapid growth of Asia and south America. However, economic 
growth has a distressingly low correlation with high investment returns. In many cases, it may be more rewarding to invest 
in sectors that export to regions experiencing rapid growth. 

In private equity and debt, we are still seeing good opportunities with the recapitalization of companies that are fundamentally 
sound but have overextended themselves in the period just prior to the 2008 crisis. the next few years are promising for 
direct investments in private equity. 
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GlobAl eQUITy MARKeT CUMUlATIVe PeRfoRMAnCe
■ MSCI All Country World Index (local)  ■ S&P/TSX Composite Index
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bonD sPReADs nARRoWInG
■ AAA-Rated Bank Credit Card ABS1  ■ AA-Rated Domestic Banks/Financial  ■ AAA-Rated CMBS2
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1ABS is defined as Asset-Backed Securities.

2CMBS is defined as Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities.
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ToTAl AIMCo PeRfoRMAnCe

AImCo’s total fund return was 12.0% for the year ended march 31, 2010, outperforming the AImCo Composite benchmark 
by 1.2% and the AImCo Client Composite benchmark by 1.5%. 

AIMCo ToTAl, bAlAnCeD AnD sHoRT-TeRM GoVeRnMenT PeRfoRMAnCe

As at March 31, 2010 (%)

        AnnUAlIZeD retUrns

perFormAnCe        1 yeAr

AIMCo ToTAl fUnD CoMPosITe        12.0
total AImCo Composite benchmark        10.8
total AImCo Client Composite benchmark        10.5

bAlAnCeD fUnD CoMPosITe        17.8
balanced Fund Client Composite benchmark        16.9

sHoRT-TeRM GoVeRnMenT fUnD CoMPosITe        3.2
short-term government Fund Client Composite benchmark       0.9

PeRfoRMAnCe benCHMARKs

prior to July 1, 2009, AImCo measured performance against the asset-weighted composite of client investment policy 
benchmarks (i.e., the total AImCo Client Composite benchmark). At one point, this measure had as many as 90 separate 
benchmark components. some were minor variants of listed market benchmarks. others reflected long-term inflation-
adjusted total return aspirations that already included an expected return from active management. this structure stemmed 
from a historical focus on filling client demand for standalone investment “products”. It is not well-suited to managing total 
portfolio risk and return, or for measuring the effectiveness of active management.

A client’s policy benchmark should measure the net return from passively investing policy asset mix in listed bond and stock 
market indices. Unlisted allocations should be linked to the closest listed return and risk proxy. on July 1, 2009, AImCo 
adopted internal performance management benchmarks consistent with this principle. 

the 2010 fiscal year total AImCo Composite benchmark reflects the total AImCo Client Composite benchmark prior to 
July 1, 2009, and the new, market-based measures thereafter. the difference between these two measures will diminish 
over time. As client investment policies come up for revision, we are making considerable progress towards reducing 
benchmark complexity and setting separate active return goals.

 Investment Performance
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We made these changes because there is merit in simplicity and conceptual consistency. We would have been better off 
last year using the AImCo Client Composite benchmark, but we believe the new benchmarks are the right benchmarks 
for the long term. generally speaking, the absolute targets in the AImCo Client Composite benchmark will pose a higher 
hurdle for active management when markets are declining; whereas the new AImCo benchmarks are more challenging 
when markets are rising. 

because this is a transition year, the remainder of the Investment performance section reports on balanced Fund actual 
performance and client composite benchmarks, as we have a longer return history for our balanced Funds. Future annual 
reports will report only on the AImCo total Fund Composite. 

AIMCo’s MARKeT ReTURn benCHMARKs

As at March 31, 2010

Asset ClAss       AImCo benCHmArK

fIXeD InCoMe  

Cash and money market DEX 30-Day Canada T-Bill Index or DEX 91-Day Canada T-Bill Index
short-term bonds DEX Short-Term All Government Bond Index
medium-term bonds, including mortgages DEX Universe Bond Index
long-term bonds DEX Long-Term All Government Bond Index

InflATIon sensITIVe AnD AlTeRnATIVes  

real estate, Canadian and foreign ICREIM/IPD Canadian Large Institutional All Property Index
real return bonds DEX Real Return Bond Index
timberlands 50% DEX Real Return Bond Index / 50% MSCI World Index (hedged to Canadian dollar)
Infrastructure 50% DEX Real Return Bond Index / 50% MSCI World Index (hedged to Canadian dollar)
Commodities S&P GSCI Total Return Index

eQUITIes  

Canadian public S&P/TSX Composite Total Return Index
global public MSCI World Index
U.s. public MSCI World Index
eAFe public MSCI World Index
emerging markets public MSCI Emerging Markets Index
Hedge funds HFRX Global Hedge Fund Index (hedged to Canadian dollar)
private equity 25% S&P/TSX Composite Total Return Index / 75% MSCI World Index (ex Japan)

oVeRlAys  

Asset allocation and overlay pools Benchmark appropriate for underlying asset class

 Investment Performance
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ReTURn fRoM ACTIVe MAnAGeMenT 

For calendar 2009 and 2010, the board and management agreed on a stretch target of $500 million for net value-added. 
this represents about 1% of balanced fund assets. this $500 million is allocated to various asset classes, based on where 
we expect opportunities to be the most attractive and on AImCo’s estimated capacity to exploit those opportunities. 

For example, the calendar 2009 fixed income target was unusually large because we saw good prospects for capitalizing on 
2008 market dislocation. equities are given a large allocation in calendar 2010 because of improved capacity to focus on 
incremental return. managers are given an active risk budget appropriate to their value-added target. 

Fiscal 2010 value-added by active management above the total AImCo Composite benchmark was $748 million. short-
term value-added is inherently volatile and active program effectiveness should be judged over longer periods. 

the positive fiscal 2010 results came mostly from internally managed listed asset classes. last year was not a good year 
for unlisted assets. real estate and infrastructure have done well over longer periods. our externally managed private 
equity portfolio suffered from high costs and heavy exposure to vintage year investments obtained near the peak of the 
last equity boom. 

2009–10 VAlUe-ADDeD sUMMARy

As at March 31, 20101 ($ millions)

    stretCH vAlUe-  ACtUAl totAl
Asset ClAss  mArKet vAlUe ADDeD tArget vAlUe-ADDeD

AIMCo ToTAl   $ 70,728 $ 500 $ 748 

money market, fixed income and private mortgages2     39,278  225  1,126

public equity and commodities     23,503  88  738

private equity     1,452  31  -256

real estate     4,651  52  -461

Infrastructure and timberlands     1,730  19  -315

overlays     114  85  -84

1Fiscal year targets are a 75%–25% weighted average of stretch targets set for calendar years 2009 and 2010.

2Includes real return bonds.

 Investment Performance
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Money MARKeT

portfolio strategy
these funds are expected to provide liquidity and capital preservation while offering net positive returns from active 
management. For the 2010 fiscal year, core investments continued to be held in traditional money market securities to 
meet liquidity requirements. 

We attempt to add value through credit selection, duration and liquidity management. With interest rates near zero and 
very tight credit spreads on traditional money market securities, opportunities for value-added are limited. 

performance 
Absolute returns remained low, but active returns were exceptional: the money market component of the balanced fund 
composite outperformed the Dex 91-Day t-bill benchmark by 0.9%. 

During the first half of 2009, as interest rates declined, we added considerable value by maintaining an average duration 
significantly longer than the benchmark. As this source of active return waned, we shifted our asset mix from government 
securities to more credit exposure, which paid off as credit spreads narrowed.

fIXeD InCoMe

portfolio strategy
this part of the portfolio is structured to provide liquidity, should it be needed. our active strategy has four 
principal components:

1. Anticipating changes in the general level of interest rates.

2. Moving between corporate and government securities.

3. Anticipating the term structure of interest rates (e.g., yield curve).

4. Security selection.

performance 
the universe and long bond components of our balanced fund composite returned 11.3% and 10.5%, respectively, 
outperforming their benchmarks by 6.2% and 6.6%. 

Calm returned to the credit markets during the 2010 fiscal year, allowing risk premiums to subside and spreads to contract. 
our fixed income portfolios were overweight in high quality corporate bonds that moved up in price as the credit market 
recovered in 2009. We were able to add to corporate bond positions during the crisis at distressed prices, and those 
investments are now adding value for our clients. 

In general, the shorter duration funds have regained all that was lost in 2008. Although the recovery has been quick, there 
is still considerable “yield carry” in the portfolios and there are significant pockets of value in the debt markets that should 
help drive future performance. 

MoRTGAGes

portfolio strategy
mortgages provide consistent monthly cash flow. We invest conservatively in first mortgage loans in major Canadian markets. 
the portfolio is diversified by property type, geographic location and industry sectors. We lend against office, shopping 
centre, industrial and Canada mortgage and Housing Corporation (CmHC)-insured multi-unit residential properties in select 
metro areas offering attractive returns relative to risk. While pursuing scale economies and better return-on-risk for our 
clients, we continue to be mindful of providing each client with a specific portfolio that meets their needs. 

there are no loans in arrears and there has been no impairment in this current economic downturn. the portfolio does have 
an allocation to specialty mortgages (mezzanine loans, bridge loans, b-notes, second mortgages) to earn enhanced yield at 
acceptable risk levels. the pool is duration managed to the Dex Universe bond Index. 

 Investment Performance
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performance 
the mortgage portfolio returned 7.6% for the 2010 fiscal year, outperforming the Dex Universe bond Index by 2.5%. this 
strong outperformance is a result of Canadian commercial mortgage spread compression that started in november 2009. 

eQUITIes

our equity strategies span the full range of strategies from indexing to arbitrage investments, quantitative and structured 
equities, absolute return, relationship investing and private equity. We shift between strategies depending on our level of 
conviction about relative return/risk.

bAlAnCeD fUnDs – eQUITIes PeRfoRMAnCe 

As at March 31, 2010

  mArKet        
  vAlUe AnnUAlIZeD retUrns (%)      CAlenDAr yeAr retUrns (%)

bAlAnCeD FUnDs – eQUItIes ($ mIllIons) 1 yeAr 4 yeAr 2006 2007 2008 2009

eQUITIes $ 24,855   30.8  -1.4  19.8  0.6  -30.5  20.1
equities benchmark  27.9 -0.5 19.0 -1.1 -25.7 19.0
CAnADIAn eQUITy 6,760  45.2 2.7 16.8 10.2 -33.8 35.6
Canadian equity benchmark1   44.8 2.7 17.3 9.2 -34.0 37.8
GlobAl eQUITIes 16,643  28.4 -3.5 20.9 -4.4 -30.4 15.8
global equities benchmark2   22.3 -2.9 20.0 -6.4 -24.5 11.8
DeVeloPeD eQUITy  14,687  29.3 -4.3 21.5 -6.7 -30.4 14.7
eMeRGInG MARKeTs eQUITy  351  49.0 3.0 31.0 15.6 -45.6 55.8
HeDGe fUnDs 1,605  20.9 1.0  10.4 9.4 -26.9 16.8
PRIVATe eQUITy 1,452  -3.7 3.8 32.1 9.0 -12.7 -1.6
private equities benchmark3   10.8 9.7  9.8 10.6 8.7 10.1

1 The Canadian Equity Benchmark composite comprises the S&P/TSX Composite Capped, S&P/TSX Composite and the BMO Small Cap indices.

2 The Global Equities Benchmark composite comprises the S&P 500, S&P 1500, Russell 2500, MSCI EAFE, MSCI World ex Canada, MSCI 
ACWI, MSCI Emerging Markets Free Index, HFRX Global Hedge Fund (hedged in Canadian dollars) and CPI plus 6% indices.

3The Private Equity Benchmark composite comprises the MSCI ACWI, CPI plus 8% and S&P/TSX Composite plus 2.5% indices. 

PUblIC eQUITy

listed equity markets rebounded in the spring of 2009, following a sharp decline in the previous year. strong internal active 
performance added significant value, despite the cost of portfolio restructuring. As a group, external managers severely 
underperformed. 

portfolio strategy
We now manage client equity exposure as a portfolio of strategies, instead of at the individual product level. All internal 
and external portfolios are aggregated and evaluated on an ongoing basis. Costs, risk and returns are monitored across 
a number of dimensions including size, style (e.g., value, growth), sector and regional exposures. If necessary, we use 
derivative overlays to modify overall risk. While pursuing scale economies and better return-on-risk for our clients, we 
continue to be mindful of providing each client with a specific portfolio that meets their needs.

In the 2010 fiscal year, we undertook a thorough review of all products and mandates. We have begun to allocate capital 
more efficiently between portfolios in a way that improves expected value-added at lower levels of risk. the allocation is 
based on a total portfolio approach that includes a quantitative optimization that focuses on managers with good risk-
adjusted returns, consistent and stable alphas over a business cycle, and low correlations to each other. 

We believe that the revamped public equities program consisting of fewer, higher conviction and higher quality mandates 
will generate improved and more stable value-added within a controlled level of risk.

 Investment Performance
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performance 
the 2010 fiscal year was a challenging year primarily due to the negative macroeconomic climate and capital constraints in 
both debt and equity markets, with weak demand for essential services underpinning the performance of a portion of the 
infrastructure portfolio. Airport and toll road traffic, waste management volumes and container freight/cargo activity were 
reduced, with activity stabilizing in recent months. 

the balanced fund composite infrastructure portfolio achieved a 1.5% return for the year ended march 31, 2010, 
underperforming its benchmark by 6.2%. However, the portfolio’s four-year annualized return was 12.2%, outperforming 
the benchmark by 4.5%. 

TIMbeRlAnDs

portfolio strategy
At the end of the 2010 fiscal year, the portfolio consisted of one principal investment and one externally managed fund 
investment, bringing total commitments plus investments to approximately $230 million, and total market value to 
approximately $215 million. like infrastructure, timberlands investments are inflation sensitive and long-duration.

performance 
In the 2010 fiscal year, the balanced fund composite timberlands portfolio generated a -7.0% return, underperforming 
its benchmark return by 12.8%. over four years, the portfolio has generated an average annualized return of 9.0%, 
outperforming its benchmark by 3.3%.

most of the timberland underperformance reflects the challenging housing and investment environment, and a rise in 
valuation discount rates. 

oVeRlAys

overlays allow AImCo to quickly and efficiently modify risk, rebalance between various AImCo products and implement 
policy asset allocation changes using derivatives. performance is measured as the deviation from benchmark return not 
captured in other categories. 

DeRIVATIVes 

We use derivatives to hedge risks, efficiently change asset mix or to exploit short- and medium-term market opportunities. 
We only use instruments with risks that can be measured and are well understood. 

Derivative Instruments
Derivatives used at AImCo include:

• Bond and equity futures. these standardized exchange-listed contracts enable us to quickly create and dispose of broad 
market exposures at far less cost and reduced risk of market disruption. 

• Forwards. these over-the-counter contracts, negotiated by two parties, are used to hedge foreign currency and interest 
rate risk.

• Swaps. these over-the-counter contracts involve the exchange of two streams of cash flows and are used to obtain or 
change portfolio exposures without having to directly sell or purchase the underlying asset. 

• Options. these over-the-counter equity option contracts offer the right, but not the obligation, to buy or sell shares at 
a set price during a set period. they enable us to adjust exposures on certain securities without directly purchasing or 
selling the underlying security.

 Investment Performance
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the following were the most significant derivative programs in the 2010 fiscal year:

1. Equity index total return swaps (Index Swaps) 
the portion of the public equity asset class that is allocated to the Core Indexing style uses equity index swaps to gain 
exposure to Canadian and world equity indices. the benefits of using index swaps, instead of the actual stock purchases, 
include immediate, efficient access to equity markets, and cost-effective implementation. 

2. Currency forwards
Currency forward contracts are utilized to manage AImCo’s currency allocation relative to the benchmark allocation. the 
portfolio managers for each asset class implement their desired active currency positioning relative to the benchmark, 
within policy limits. to a smaller extent, currency forwards are utilized to take tactical currency positions. 

ToTAl AIMCo – DeRIVATIVe PosITIons

As at March 31, 2010

       mArKet vAlUe1 notIonAl vAlUe2

DerIvAtIves exposUre      ($ mIllIons)  ($ mIllIons)

fUTURe/foRWARDs      160   8,133 
bond future      0  16 
Index future      21   -597
Currency Fx forward      139   8,714 

sWAPs      177   15,047 
swap – Asset      -49  2,150 
swap – Credit default      -50  -8
swap – Cross currency      82   1,199 
swap – Index      194   11,706 

oPTIons      122   -1,722
equity put option      -7  -1,675
Fixed income call option      0  -558
Fixed income put option      0   -359
option – generic      1   631 
right      0   4 
Warrant      128   235

ToTAl DeRIVATIVes      459   21,458 

1Market value: the outstanding pay or receive obligation of the derivative contract due to changes in market levels. 

2Notional: the net economic exposure of the derivative.
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CURRenCy 

generally, we do not hedge foreign currency exposure. the only exceptions are foreign real estate, infrastructure and 
timberlands, when the assets are largely outside Canada but have benchmarks that are Canadian-dollar hedged. From time 
to time, we also use hedging to opportunistically enhance return. 

ToTAl AIMCo – CURRenCy eXPosURe1

As at March 31, 2010

 AUstrAlIAn CAnADIAn sWIss U.s.  brItIsH JApAnese  
CUrrenCy DollAr DollAr FrAnC DollAr eUro poUnD yen otHers AImCo totAl

AImCo actual (%) 0.5 77.8 0.7  11.8 4.3 2.0  1.5 1.4  100.0 

1 An exposure to a pegged currency is categorized under the currency to which it is pegged. For example, exposure to the Danish krone (which is pegged 
to the euro) is included in the totals above under the euro.

PRoXy VoTInG 

AImCo has an important obligation to thoughtfully vote all proxies that we receive for shares owned on behalf of our 
clients. We outsource proxy voting to a specialist advisory firm that is better able to monitor shareholder meeting schedules 
and issues, and provide accountability to us and our clients.

We use glass lewis & Co., a fully independent proxy voting service provider, but reserve the right to override them. We 
internally review proxy material for any Canadian company in which AImCo clients own a large stake, and undertake 
independent research on important governance issues.

seCURITy lenDInG

Continuing challenges in credit markets in 2009 dictated ongoing caution for AImCo in our securities lending activities. We 
maintained the low tolerance for risk in lending we had adopted in 2008 to help with preservation of capital, the primary 
objective of this program. In doing so we forfeited the opportunity to earn strong levels of income that appeared to be 
available in the market for those lending against cash collateral. but, again in 2009, no losses were incurred in the program. 
Improvements in credit markets in the coming year may allow AImCo to consider reaching for higher return through 
resumption of a moderately increased risk profile. 

 Investment Performance
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Achieving efficiencies, Creating value

seTTInG obJeCTIVes 

AImCo is moving quickly through an ambitious three-year business plan to integrate industry best practices into everything 
we do. that means adding staff, upgrading our operational infrastructure, and investing in internal controls and It systems. 

to maintain focus on achieving organizational goals, AImCo annually sets five key objectives in its business plan, which 
forms the objective list for the Ceo. For fiscal 2010 those goals were: 

1. Deliver $500 million value-added over market returns.

2. Improve communications with clients and government.

3. Improve operational risk at the AIMCo level.

4. Find the best investment opportunities, break silos and promote collaboration across teams. 

5. Strengthen the senior management team.

the top five objectives set for each senior management member support the objectives of the Ceo, and this process 
cascades through the organization. At the end of 2009, 85% of staff felt that achieving their personal goals would directly 
contribute to the success of AImCo.

sTAffInG 

In fiscal 2010, our staff grew by 22% from 170 to 208. AImCo’s ratio of employees-to-assets remains below that of our 
peer group. the chance to be part of building an entrepreneurial $71 billion investment firm is attracting top talent from 
around the globe. last year, word-of-mouth was our best recruiter. this year, the AImCo brand is well-established and we 
expect to have a staff of 250 by year end. 

to realize its corporate objectives, AImCo invests heavily in management training and personal development as part of succession 
planning. senior management is working to design a comprehensive mentoring and talent management program.

IMPRoVInG effICIenCy

A firm of AImCo’s size can cost-effectively manage most assets internally if it can compete for good managers on competitive 
terms. AImCo’s predecessor tended to outsource management where possible because external management fees were 
subtracted from returns and therefore did not impact scarce budget resources.

A review of AImCo’s external managers concluded that about $8 billion of assets ($5 billion in equities and $3 billion in 
inflation sensitive assets) could be better managed internally. our three-year plan builds that internal capacity. Where 
necessary, we have retained external managers with strong long-term track records, particularly in areas where highly 
specific industry or investment experience is required.

MAnAGInG CosTs

AImCo operates on a cost-recovery basis. Internal operating and overhead costs are allocated based on assets under 
management and trading volumes. Direct costs are charged back to participants in an asset class or investment pool. Costs 
vary by asset class; they are lowest for internally managed listed assets, and highest for externally managed unlisted assets. 

Actual operating expenses for the year ended march 31, 2010, were $229 million or 0.32% of invested assets versus a 
budget of $245 million. this is an increase from last year’s $215 million or 0.31% of invested assets. the difference in costs 
is largely attributable to the increase in performance fees, reflecting generally strong internal active returns and pockets of 
value-added in external portfolios. 
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external investment costs unrelated to investment performance dropped by $10 million to $126 million. this reduction 
financed the entire upgrade of AImCo’s internal investment and operations departments and the transitory cost of It 
system improvements.

As the table below shows, 74% of costs are still attributable to the 17% of assets that are externally managed. last year’s 
lopsided distribution of value-added supports our view that this may not be optimal. external costs are still dropping, and 
internally managed assets are rising. this is not a goal in itself: we expanded mandates for some external managers showing 
strong results.

ToTAl AIMCo – InTeRnAl Vs. eXTeRnAl CosTs

For the year ended March 31, 2010        

     % oF totAl  In mIllIons oF DollArs  As % oF Assets mAnAgeD

   InternAl externAl totAl InternAl externAl totAl InternAl externAl

Assets under management  83% 17% $ 70,728 $ 58,398 $ 12,330 100% 83% 17%
value-added net of expenses 172% -72% 748.0 1,290.2 -542.2 1.06% 2.21% -4.40%
Investment costs  20% 80% 188.6  36.9 151.8 0.27% 0.06% 1.23%
  performance fees  28% 72%  35.5  9.8 25.7 0.05% 0.02% 0.21%
  other investment costs  18% 82%  153.1  27.1 126.1 0.22% 0.05% 1.02%
non-investment costs  57% 43%  40.3  22.8 17.5 0.06% 0.04% 0.14%
total costs  26% 74%  229.0  59.7 169.3 0.32% 0.10% 1.37%

CAPITAl sPenDInG

AImCo inherited many It systems and applications that had been in need of upgrading or replacement for some time. We 
are also internalizing It applications previously run on government platforms. efforts to upgrade, replace and internalize 
these systems required $6.1 million of capital this year. We expect two more years of remedial capital spending involving 
about 10 It systems ranging from portfolio and treasury management to investment risk and derivatives.

IMPRoVInG oPeRATIonAl RIsK MAnAGeMenT

AImCo actively manages operational risk through heavy investment in people, processes and systems. AImCo’s operations 
and risk management divisions are expected to offer sober second thought to our investment groups. We therefore hold 
our operations staff to the industry’s highest ethical and professional standards.

our internal audit function monitors our operations and processes for quality and reliability. to show that our process and 
controls are well-defined and effective, we are working towards certification of internal controls under section 5970 of the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA) Handbook. 

AImCo is evaluating the design of its internal controls for financial reporting, key processes and operations using the 
recognized frameworks of Coso (the integrated framework of the Committee of sponsoring organizations of the treadway 
Commission) and Cobit (the It control framework of the It governance Institute).

InTeRnAl AnD eXTeRnAl CoMMUnICATIons

AImCo serves multiple clients with varying investment needs. We work closely with clients to make them aware of new or 
better ways to meet their specific funding objectives.

to this end, AImCo provides quarterly updates and presentations to client boards. We assist with the development of our 
clients’ investment policy statements and annual reports and provide them with updates on changing market circumstances, 
new investment products and changes within AImCo. this fall, we will again host our annual AImCo Investment summit. 

In the past two years, AImCo has greatly improved the timeliness of our quarterly reporting, and worked diligently to 
respond to client requests for more return analysis and market insight. However, much more work remains. In the coming 
year, we will be putting additional emphasis on improving client communications and plan to make better use of our 
website to disseminate information. 

 Achieving Efficiencies, Creating Value
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Compensation 

our goal is to earn consistently better net returns than our clients could achieve by investing their policy asset mix in listed market 
index funds. this incremental return, measured net of all expenses, is AImCo’s “value-added” from active management. 

AImCo’s total rewards package is designed to attract, retain and motivate top performers with the specialized and 
professional skills to produce persistent value-added. 

AImCo pays competitive base salaries plus annual and long-term incentives totalling about three to five cents for every 
dollar of value-added. 

yearly value-added objectives are established and approved by the board for each asset class and for the total fund. Actual 
performance is measured against these objectives over a rolling four-year period. 

our base salaries and variable compensation plan targets are set at the median for the larger pension fund managers in 
Canada as determined by investment management compensation surveys conducted by consulting firms William H. mercer 
and towers Watson. 

the annual incentive plan covers most employees. payments are tied to asset class and total fund value-added, but include 
a component for achievement of annual individual objectives. 

the long-term Incentive plan (ltIp) was new to AImCo in 2009. on January 1, 2009, 61 employees received grants 
maturing on December 31, 2012. Additional grants were made to 63 employees on January 1, 2010, and will mature at 
December 31, 2013. grants have no value at inception. the value at maturity can range from zero to three times grant size, 
depending on value-added by asset class and for the total fund. 

AImCo’s compensation strategy and structure is regularly reviewed by the Human resources and Compensation Committee. 
In December 2008, an independent consultant hired by the Committee reviewed the compensation packages for key senior 
level positions and concluded that AImCo’s plans and practices are aligned with the comparator group.
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governance

AImCo was established by the province of Alberta to provide investment management services to designated pension funds 
and provincial public sector bodies and funds, with strong accountability for its investment decisions. AImCo is committed 
to the highest standards of corporate governance. We believe that the policies, processes and institutions that form a robust 
corporate governance framework are integral to the achievement of our goal to be among the best institutional investment 
managers. the corporate governance framework employed by AImCo is more than a set of static policies and procedures. It 
is a dynamic and continuously developing set of standards that is intended to facilitate a corporate culture of integrity and 
accountability in the pursuit of our goals.

boARD of DIReCToRs

the board of Directors is responsible for overseeing management of the business and affairs of AImCo. As part of this 
mandate, the board sets the strategic direction of the Corporation and oversees the development and implementation of 
policies and procedures that govern the conduct of AImCo’s business.

In order to be appointed to the board, a director must have demonstrated experience in investment management, finance, 
law or served as an executive or director with a large, publicly traded company. All directors are independent of management. 
Directors are required by statute to act honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests of the Corporation and 
are required to exercise the care, diligence and skill that a reasonable and prudent person would exercise in comparable 
circumstances. the board of Directors meets six times every year with meetings scheduled one year in advance. Additional 
meetings are arranged as required. 

boARD CoMMITTees

the board of Directors has established four standing committees, which assist the board in discharging its responsibilities:

• the Investment Committee oversees the investment activities and operations of AImCo, which includes the receipt of 
investment- and risk-related reports from management and the review and approval of investment-related matters. the 
Investment Committee comprises all of the members of the board of Directors with virginia Holmes serving as Chair.

• the Audit Committee oversees financial reporting processes, development and implementation of internal controls, conduct 
of the audit process, compliance with applicable laws and regulations and implementation of AImCo’s whistleblower policy. 
the Audit Committee consists of Cathy Williams (Chair), David bissett, george gosbee and Daryl Katz.

• the governance Committee oversees the policies, processes and procedures that comprise AImCo’s corporate governance 
framework, which includes overseeing the terms of reference for the board of Directors and each board committee and 
ensuring the effective operation of the board of Directors. the governance Committee consists of Andrea rosen (Chair), 
David bissett, george gosbee, Frank layton, Q.C.,1 and mac van Wielingen.

• the Human resources and Compensation Committee oversees the human resources strategy and policies of the Corporation, 
which includes ensuring that human resources policies are aligned with corporate objectives, reviewing employee 
compensation and providing oversight on labour relations strategy. the Human resources and Compensation Committee 
consists of Clive beddoe (Chair), virginia Holmes, Frank layton, Q.C., Andrea rosen and mac van Wielingen.

At every meeting of the board of Directors, the board and all committees have in camera sessions, which management is 
not permitted to attend.

1Mr. Layton ceased to be a director effective April 24, 2010.
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boARD ATTenDAnCe AnD ReMUneRATIon

the board held six regular meetings in fiscal 2010, three in edmonton, two in Calgary and one in toronto. the Investment 
Committee held eight meetings, three of which were conducted by teleconference. the table below shows each director’s 
attendance relative to the number of meetings held by the board and committees of which he or she was a member.

boARD ATTenDAnCe AnD ReMUneRATIon 

As at March 31, 2010

      HUmAn
    boArD oF AUDIt  resoUrCes governAnCe Investment
    DIreCtors CommIttee CommIttee CommIttee CommIttee

A. CHARles bAIllIe

Chair of the board   6/6 21  31 7/71 8/8
GeoRGe Gosbee

vice-Chair of the board
Chair, Audit Committee (to September 2009)   4/6 5/6 – 3/7 6/8
ClIVe beDDoe

Chair, Human resources Committee   5/6 – 5/6 – 7/8
RobeRT bHATIA2  
Deputy minister (to July 2009)   2/2 2/2 – – 1/1
DAVID bIsseTT   6/6 6/6 – 7/7 7/8
VIRGInIA HolMes3

Chair, Investment Committee   6/6 – 6/6 13  8/8
DARyl KATz   5/6 5/6 – – 7/8
fRAnK P. lAyTon, Q.C.   6/6 – 5/6 6/7 8/8
AnDReA Rosen

Chair, governance Committee   6/6 – 6/6 7/7 6/8
MAC VAn WIelInGen   6/6 – 5/6 6/7 7/8
TIM WIles4 
Deputy minister (from July 2009)   2/2 3/3 – – 3/4
CATHy WIllIAMs5 
Chair, Audit Committee (from September 2009)   3/3 3/3 – 16  5/6

1 Charles Baillie, as Chair of the AIMCo Board of Directors, is not a regular member of the Audit, Human Resources and Governance Committees; 
however, he attends committee meetings regularly as a guest. The Human Resources and Audit Committee meetings are held concurrently, and 
Mr. Baillie alternates his attendance between the two. 

2 Robert Bhatia served as a director on the AIMCo Board of Directors by virtue of his position as Deputy Minister of Finance and Enterprise. 
Mr. Bhatia ceased to be a director in July of 2009 upon the completion of his term as Deputy Minister.

3Virginia Holmes is not a regular member of the Governance Committee; Ms. Holmes attended a special committee meeting as a guest.

4 Tim Wiles served as a director on the AIMCo Board of Directors by virtue of his position as Deputy Minister of Finance and Enterprise, effective 
July of 2009. Mr. Wiles ceased to be a director on November 26, 2009.

5 Cathy Williams was appointed to the AIMCo Board of Directors on July 21, 2009. Ms. Williams attended her first meeting on September 25, 2009.

6Ms. Williams is not a regular member of the Governance Committee; she attended a committee meeting as a guest at the request of Mr. Baillie.

 Governance
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boARD ReMUneRATIon

Directors’ compensation is prescribed by regulation. board members receive annual retainers and meeting fees as described in 
the table below. the board Chair, vice-Chair and committee Chairs receive additional retainers to recognize the incremental 
responsibility associated with those positions. Directors have not been paid separate meeting fees for Investment Committee 
meetings held the same day as regular board meetings. Deputy ministers tim Wiles and robert bhatia were not eligible for 
directors’ fees.

boARD fees 

As at March 31, 2010

      HUmAn
    boArD oF AUDIt  resoUrCes governAnCe Investment
    DIreCtors CommIttee CommIttee CommIttee CommIttee

base retainer (Annual)     $ 20,000  –  –  –  –
Chair retainer (Annual)       50,000 $ 10,000 $ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,500
vice-Chair retainer (Annual)   10,000 – – – –
meeting fees   1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

the following table shows payments made to directors based on individual attendance and prescribed fees as described in 
the table above.

DIReCToR ReMUneRATIon 

As at March 31, 2010

  bAse CHAIr  CommIttee meetIng  
  retAIner retAIner vICe-CHAIr CHAIr retAIner  Fees ($1,000 trAvel  
  (AnnUAl) (AnnUAl) (AnnUAl) (AnnUAl) per meetIng)1 remUnerAtIon totAls

A. Charles baillie, Chair $ 20,000 $ 50,000  –  – $ 26,000 $ 12,000 $ 108,000
george gosbee, vice-Chair 20,000 – $ 10,000 $ 3,7502  21,000 1,000 55,750
Clive beddoe 20,000 – – 7,500 18,000 2,000 47,500
David bissett 20,000 – – – 22,000 2,000 44,000
virginia Holmes 20,000 – – 5,625 3  21,000 15,000 61,625
Daryl Katz 20,000 – – – 14,000 – 34,000
Frank p. layton, Q.C. 20,000 – – – 27,000 1,000 48,000
Andrea rosen 20,000 – – 7,500 28,000 10,000 65,500
mac van Wielingen 20,000 – – – 22,000 2,000 44,000
Cathy Williams 15,0004 – – 3,750 5  15,000 1,000 34,750

1Total meeting fees include remuneration paid for ad hoc meetings held outside of regularly scheduled Board meetings.

2 George Gosbee was Acting Chair of the Audit Committee until the appointment of Cathy Williams in September of 2009. Accordingly, remuneration 
for the Audit Committee Chair was paid to Mr. Gosbee for the first two quarters of the fiscal year, for a total committee Chair remuneration of 
$3,750.

3 Virginia Holmes received remuneration as Chair of the Investment Committee for the last three quarters of the fiscal year, for a total committee Chair 
remuneration of $5,625. Additionally, Ms. Holmes travels from the United Kingdom to attend AIMCo Board and committee meetings in person. 
To compensate for time spent travelling, Ms. Holmes was paid an additional $1,000 per meeting attended in person during this fiscal year.

4Cathy Williams became a director on the AIMCo Board of Directors in July of 2009 and received base remuneration of $15,000. 

5 Ms. Williams was subsequently appointed as Chair of the Audit Committee in September of 2009 and received remuneration as Chair for the final 
two quarters of the fiscal year, for a total committee Chair remuneration of $3,750.
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Director orientation and Continuing education
AImCo provides new directors with a comprehensive orientation to the business and affairs of the Corporation. this 
orientation is designed to inform new directors of their responsibilities as directors and provide them with the background 
information required to make informed decisions and judgments respecting the issues that face the board. new directors 
are provided with comprehensive written materials and access to management for the purpose of acquiring the knowledge 
required to discharge their responsibilities. Continuing director education is integral to achieving and maintaining a high 
standard of corporate governance. meetings of the board of Directors include educational opportunities for directors to 
enhance their knowledge of the Corporation and industry.

standards of Conduct for Directors
the board of Directors has adopted various policies that outline acceptable standards of conduct for directors, including the 
Director trading policies and the Director Conflict of Interest policy.

Code of Conduct
AImCo has adopted a Code of Conduct and ethical standards, which contains principles and guidelines for ethical 
behaviour at AImCo. the Code applies to all AImCo employees, including executive officers. Compliance with the Code is 
a condition of employment with AImCo. AImCo employees receive annual training regarding their obligations under the 
Code. Additionally, AImCo has established a whistleblower policy and reporting service, which provides all employees with 
the ability to confidentially report any failure to comply with the Code. 

 Governance
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 management’s Responsibility for Financial Reporting

the Financial statements of Alberta Investment management Corporation (the Corporation) have been prepared by 
management and approved by the board of Directors. the Financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles and within the framework of significant accounting policies summarized 
in the notes to the Financial statements. the financial information presented throughout this annual report is consistent 
with the Financial statements.

management is responsible for the integrity and fairness of the Financial statements and the financial information contained 
in this annual report. the Financial statements include certain amounts which, by necessity, are based on the judgment and 
best estimates of management. In the opinion of management, the Financial statements have been properly prepared and 
present fairly the financial position, results of operations and cash flows of the Corporation.

the board of Directors is responsible for overseeing management in the performance of its financial reporting duties. the 
board of Directors is assisted in discharging this responsibility by the Audit Committee, which consists of directors who are 
neither officers nor employees of the Corporation. the Audit Committee meets regularly with management to review the 
scope and findings of audits and to satisfy itself that its responsibility has been properly discharged.the Audit Committee 
has reviewed the Financial statements and has recommended their approval by the board of Directors.

the Corporation has developed and implemented systems of internal control and supporting procedures which have been 
designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are protected; transactions are properly authorized, executed and 
recorded; and the Financial statements and accompanying financial information in this annual report are free from material 
misstatement. the internal control framework includes the employee Code of Conduct and ethical standards, internal 
compliance monitoring, the selection and training of qualified employees, and the communication of policies and guidelines 
throughout the organization.

the office of the Auditor general has examined the Financial statements and prepared an Auditor’s report of its findings, 
which is presented in this annual report. 

 

leo De beVeR WARRen CAbRAl, CA

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer
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Auditor’s Report

To The Shareholder of alberTa InveSTmenT managemenT CorporaTIon

I have audited the balance sheets of the Alberta Investment management Corporation as at march 31, 2010 and 2009 and 
the statements of operations and cash flows for the years then ended. these financial statements are the responsibility of the 
Corporation’s management. my responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audits.

I conducted my audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. those standards require that I plan 
and perform my audits to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

In my opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Corporation as 
at march 31, 2010 and 2009 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

 

edmonton, Alberta orIgInal SIgned by merwan n. Saher, Ca

July 15, 2010 Auditor General
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 Financial Statements

balance sheets

As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

AsseTs

Current assets
 Cash (Note 4)     $ 26,427 $ 23,561
 Accounts receivable      12,196  12,324
 prepaid expenses      1,729  1,253

       40,352  37,138
Capital assets (Note 5)      26,748  7,254

      $ 67,100  $ 44,392

lIAbIlITIes AnD sHAReHolDeR’s eQUITy

Current liabilities
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 6)     $ 21,788 $ 8,741
 Accrued vacation and benefits      1,756  1,868
 Advance from the province of Alberta (Note 7)      28,249  28,249

       51,793  38,858
long-term employee benefits (Note 8)      4,894  925
Deferred lease inducement (Note 16)      6,766  962

       63,453  40,745

shareholder’s equity (Note 9)

 Contributed surplus       3,647  3,647

       3,647  3,647

      $ 67,100 $ 44,392

Commitments (Note 16) 

The accompanying notes are part of these financial statements.

Approved by the board:

 

A. CHARles bAIllIe CATHy WIllIAMs

Board Chair Audit Committee Chair
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statements of operations

For the years ended March 31 ($ thousands)    2010  2010  2009
     bUDget  ACTUAl  ACtUAl
     (note 17) 

ReVenUe  

external investment management fees (Note 10)   $ 176,181 $ 169,277 $ 174,059
service revenue     69,279  59,406  39,771
Interest income    –  270  822

     245,460  228,953  214,652
eXPenses 

external investment management fees (Note 10)    176,181    169,277  174,059
salaries, wages and benefits    43,795  38,647  26,231
Contract and professional services    8,236  11,094  6,514
Administration    7,173  4,713  3,485
Amortization    3,426  1,285  1,559
Data services and subscriptions    2,477  1,637  1,175
rent    2,822   2,233   1,083
Interest    1,350   67  546

     245,460   228,953  214,652

net income   $ – $ – $ – 

The accompanying notes are part of these financial statements.
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 Financial Statements

statements of Cash Flows

For the years ended March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

oPeRATInG ACTIVITIes 

net income     $ – $ – 
Items not affecting cash
 Amortization      1,285   1,559 

       1,285  1,559 
Changes in operating accounts (Note 11)      16,556  (3,802)

       17,841  (2,243)

InVesTInG ACTIVITIes 

Acquisition of capital assets      (20,779)  (2,279)

fInAnCInG ACTIVITIes 

Advance from the province of Alberta      –  15,000
Deferred lease inducement      5,804  185

       5,804   15,185

Increase in cash for the year      2,866  10,663
Cash at beginning of year      23,561  12,898

Cash at end of year     $ 26,427 $ 23,561

sUPPleMenTARy InfoRMATIon 

Interest paid during the period     $ 67 $ 546

The accompanying notes are part of these financial statements. 
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notes to the Financial statements 
For the years ended March 31, 2010 and 2009 ($ thousands)

1. AUTHoRITy

Alberta Investment management Corporation (the Corporation) is an agent of the Crown in right of Alberta and operates 
under the authority of the Alberta Investment Management Corporations Act, Chapter A-26.5. Under the Act, the 
Corporation is established as a Crown Corporation governed by a board of Directors appointed by the lieutenant governor 
in Council. the issued share of the Corporation is owned by the Crown, and accordingly the Corporation is exempt from 
income and other taxes.

2. nATURe of oPeRATIons

the purpose of the Corporation is to provide investment management services in accordance with the Alberta Investment 
Management Corporations Act primarily to the province of Alberta and certain public sector pension plans. the Corporation 
forms part of the ministry of Finance and enterprise for which the minister of Finance and enterprise is responsible. the 
Corporation was formed January 1, 2008. the Corporation has assets under administration of $70.7 billion, see note 12. 

3. sUMMARy of sIGnIfICAnT ACCoUnTInG PolICIes

these financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles (gAAp) and include the following significant accounting policies:

A) Changes in Accounting policies
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
the Canadian Accounting standards board confirmed that the changeover date for adoption of International Financial 
reporting standards (IFrs) for publicly accountable enterprises will be January 1, 2011. In october 2009, the public sector 
Accounting board amended the requirements for government organizations to adopt IFrs and finalized those amendments 
in April 2010. the amendments require government organizations not classified as a government business enterprise to 
adopt CICA public sector Accounting standards. A government business enterprise has self-sustaining commercial-type 
operations. the Corporation is not classified by the government of Alberta’s treasury board as a government business 
enterprise and therefore is required to adopt CICA public sector Accounting standards. the Corporation has determined 
that adopting CICA public sector Accounting standards will not have a significant impact on its financial statements.

b) measurement Uncertainty
the preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian gAAp requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities 
at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the period. Actual 
results could differ from these estimates. significant estimates include external investment management fees and long-term 
employee benefit accruals. 
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C) employment benefits
the Corporation participates in multi-employer defined benefit plans that meet the accounting requirements for treatment as 
defined contribution plans. the Corporation also participates in defined contribution pension plans. employer contributions 
are expensed as incurred.

on January 1, 2010, the Corporation established a new supplementary retirement plan (srp) for those individuals required 
to withdraw from the existing supplementary retirement plan for public service managers. the supplemental plan is a 
defined benefit plan and the costs will be actuarially determined every three years. Actuarial gains and losses arising from 
the valuations are recognized in expenses as they arise. 

the Corporation provides a retention incentive to employees through a long-term Incentive plan (ltIp) and a restricted 
Fund Unit plan (rFU). the plans began January 1, 2009. 

D) revenue recognition
All service revenues are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. 

service revenue is recognized on the recovery of direct costs related to management of government funds, pension plans 
and other investments. the service revenue is accrued and billed on a monthly basis as the related costs are incurred and 
investment management services are provided. 

the Corporation charges each government fund, pension plan and pooled fund with its respective share of the Corporation’s 
operating costs. the charges are based on the total expenses incurred and are allocated based on assets under management 
and transaction volume.

Under the Alberta Investment Management Corporations Act, the Corporation may establish and maintain one or more 
reserve Funds with the ability to recover charges in excess of direct expenses.

e) Capital Assets
Capital assets are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization. software development costs, including labour and 
materials, and costs for design, development, testing and implementation are capitalized when the related business systems 
are expected to be of continuing benefit to the Corporation. Amortization is calculated on a straight-line basis over the 
following periods:

Computer systems hardware and software 5 years
Furniture and equipment 10 years
leasehold improvements term of the lease
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F) Financial Instruments
the Corporation has made the following classification of its financial assets and liabilities:

• Cash is classified as “Held for trading” and is measured at fair value.
• Accounts receivable are classified as “loans and receivables” and are measured at fair value, which approximates carrying 

value due to their short term to maturity.
• Accounts payable and accrued liabilities, accrued vacation and benefits, and advance from the province of Alberta are 

classified as “other Financial liabilities” and are measured at fair value, which approximates carrying value due to their 
short term to maturity. 

g) Comparative Figures
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform with the current year’s presentation.

4. CAsH

As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

Deposit in Consolidated Cash Investment trust Fund      $ 25,933  $ 23,382 
Cash in U.s. bank account      494   179 

      $ 26,427 $ 23,561

the Consolidated Cash Investment trust Fund is managed with the objective of providing competitive interest income to 
depositors while maintaining appropriate security and liquidity of depositors’ capital. the portfolio comprises high quality 
short-term and mid-term fixed income securities with a maximum term-to-maturity of three years. As at march 31, 2010, 
securities held by the Fund have a time-weighted return of 1.0% per annum (2009 – 3.0% per annum).

5. CAPITAl AsseTs 

As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009
     ACCUMUlATeD  neT booK  net booK
   CosT  AMoRTIzATIon  VAlUe  vAlUe

Computer hardware and software $ 12,983 $ 9,165 $ 3,818 $ 3,023
Computer hardware and software under development  8,315  –  8,315  3,537 
leasehold improvements  10,975  99  10,876  –
leasehold improvements under construction  –  –  –  694 
equipment   3,772  33  3,739  –

  $ 36,045  $ 9,297 $ 26,748 $ 7,254 

Amortization expense charged for the year ended march 31, 2010 was $1,285 (2009 – $1,559).

6. ACCoUnTs PAyAble AnD ACCRUeD lIAbIlITIes 

As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

Annual incentive plan1     $ 9,827   $ 2,331 
retiring allowance and employment agreement payout2     –  2,167 
other accounts payable and accrued liabilities      11,961  4,243 

      $ 21,788  $ 8,741 

1Variable pay per the Corporation’s Annual Incentive Plan is accrued based on goal attainment for the calendar year end and paid in the subsequent year.

2 In 2009, the Corporation’s Chief Investment Officer announced his retirement on March 31, 2009, and was eligible for a retiring allowance 
of $1,207 and an employment agreement payout of $960.
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7. ADVAnCe fRoM THe PRoVInCe of AlbeRTA

pursuant to order in Council 542/2007 and in accordance with a loan advance agreement, the Corporation received 
advances on both January 1, 2008 and April 1, 2008, from the province of Alberta to fund operating and capital cost 
requirements calculated as:

As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

beginning of year     $ 28,249  $ 13,249
Advance increases during the year       –  15,000 

      $ 28,249  $ 28,249

the advance is a revolving demand credit facility up to a maximum of $30 million. the advance is repayable within six 
months of demand by the province and is interest bearing at a rate equal to the province’s one-month borrowing rate. At 
march 31, 2010, the Corporation is in compliance with the terms of its revolving demand facility. 

8. lonG-TeRM eMPloyee benefITs

Pension and Disability Plans
the Corporation participates in two multi-employer public sector pension plans – the management employees pension 
plan and the public service pension plan, and two multi-employer long-term Disability Income Continuance plans. the 
Corporation also participates in a defined contribution pension plan and a defined contribution supplementary retirement 
plan, established for employees hired after the formation of the Corporation on January 1, 2008. 

the Corporation’s expense for the pension and disability plans is equivalent to the annual contributions of $2,360 for the 
year ended march 31, 2010 (2009 – $2,189).

At December 31, 2009, the management employees pension plan reported a deficiency of $483,199 (2008 – $568,574) 
and the public service pension plan reported a deficiency of $1,729,196 (2008 – $1,187,538). 

other long-Term employee benefits
As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

long-term incentive plan1     $ 2,009 $ 278
restricted fund unit incentive plan2       402  81
Unfunded net retirement obligation from srp plan3       2,483  566

      $ 4,894 $ 925

1 The Corporation provides retention incentives to employees through an LTIP and RFU plan. The LTIP program promises a deferred reward for 
generating superior average net incremental return from active management (“value-added”) over a four-year period. Senior management and other 
key professionals of the Corporation receive LTIP “grants” on January 1 of each year that vary in size with their level of responsibility and quality 
of past performance. The 2009 LTIP grants will vest on December 31, 2012; the 2010 grants will vest one year later. In the majority of situations, 
employees must be actively working for the Corporation on the date of payment. LTIP grants have an initial cash value of zero. When they mature 
after four years, they will pay between zero and three times the size of the grant. The maximum amount will be paid if the average four-year value-
added exceeds the average “stretch target” annually set by the Board. For 2009 and 2010, the stretch targets are $500 million. Total LTIP grants 
for 2009 were $4,453, so the maximum payable in 2013 will be 3 x $4,453 = $13,359. Assuming that the average 2009–2012 stretch target is 
$500 million, this would represent about 2.6 cents for every dollar of average value-added over four years. Similarly, for 2010, LTIP grants totalled 
$5,222, so the maximum payable in 2014 will be 3 x $5,222 = $15,666. The annual accrued LTIP liability at any point in time reflects the 
potential value of all grants, based on average active performance from the date they were awarded. 

2 The RFU program is a supplementary compensation plan based on a notional investment in the total fund, where the value fluctuates based on the 
total rate of return. Unlike the LTIP grants, rates of return relative to benchmark do not impact the value of the RFU(s). RFU(s) have time horizons 
of one to three years for vesting provisions. Employees must be on staff as of the payment date in order to be eligible to receive any vested payments. 
The total RFU grant for 2010 is $nil (2009 – $630). Total RFU eligible payouts in 2010 is $152 (2009 – nil). RFU is accrued over the one- to 
three-year vesting period.

3 On January 1, 2010, the Corporation established a new SRP for those individuals required to withdraw from the existing Supplementary Retirement 
Plan for Public Service Managers. Based on an actuarial report dated January 1, 2010, the Corporation assumed an opening net obligation of 
$2,306 representing past service costs. This amount has been accrued and expensed, $1,740 in 2010 (2009 – $566). The amount accrued in 2009 
was an estimate based on actuarial values from 2006. The Corporation will obtain an updated actuarial report every three years.
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As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009
Accrued retirement obligation, beginning of year     $ 566 $ –
Past service costs arising from plan initiation      1,740  5661

Interest cost      27  –
Current service costs      150  –
Accrued retirement obligation, end of year     $ 2,483 $ 566 

1Estimate for new SRP from the prior year. The actual obligation was determined by actuarial valuation as of January 1, 2010, at $2,306.  

The following table presents key assumptions applicable to the new SRP set up as of January 1, 2010.
         2010
Annual discount rate        4.5%
Annual salary increase – base        3.5%
Annual salary increase – merit and promotion        1.3%
Expected long-term return on plan assets        6.0%
Inflation rate        2.5%

9. sHAReHolDeR’s eQUITy

A) share Capital 
As at March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

Issued and authorized
 province of Alberta – one share     $ – $ –

b) Contributed surplus
Contributed surplus of $3,647 (2009 – $3,647) represents equity received by the Department of Finance and enterprise in 
exchange for the transfer of the net book value of the capital assets to the Corporation on January 1, 2008. 

10. eXTeRnAl InVesTMenT MAnAGeMenT fees

revenue and expenses include external investment management fees of $169,277 (2009 – $174,059). this includes 
performance-based fees of $25,690 (2009 – $19,948) as well as investment, custodial, legal, audit and other services 
provided by external managers on behalf of the Corporation’s clients. external investment management fees are based on a 
percentage of net assets under management at fair value and committed amounts in the case of private equity and private 
income pools. Fees charged by external managers include regular management fees and performance/incentive-based fees. 
these fees include significant estimates and measurement uncertainty. the estimates are based upon specified rates and 
commitment levels in the investment management agreements. Actual results could differ from estimates.

11. CHAnGes In oPeRATInG ACCoUnTs

For the year ended March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable     $ 128 $ (8,335)
Increase in prepaid expenses      (476)  (1,064)
Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities       13,047  4,463
(Decrease) increase in accrued vacation and benefits       (112)   209
Increase in long-term employee benefits       3,969  925

      $ 16,556   $ (3,802)
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12. AsseTs UnDeR ADMInIsTRATIon

the Corporation provides investment management services on behalf of certain province of Alberta endowment funds, 
other government funds and certain public sector pension plans.

At march 31, 2010, assets under its administration totalled approximately $70.7 billion (2009 – $68.9 billion), at market 
value. these assets were administered on behalf of the following clients of the Corporation.

($ thousands)      2010  2009

pension plans     $ 27,652,448 $ 22,953,797
ministry of Finance and enterprise 
 general revenue and entity investment funds1      20,713,819  23,023,127 
 endowment funds (including the Alberta Heritage savings trust Fund)    17,133,500  16,397,866 
Insurance-related funds      2,186,113  2,237,132
other government ministry investment funds      3,042,063  4,293,262

      $ 70,727,943 $ 68,905,184

1 General Revenue Fund Policy loans have been excluded from 2009 and 2010 numbers, as they are managed by the Ministry of Finance 
and Enterprise.

the Corporation manages the majority of these investments through pooled investment funds. However, some investments 
are managed by third party investment managers selected and monitored by the Corporation in order to achieve greater 
diversification, access to external expertise and specialized knowledge. Investments are made in accordance with the 
investment policies established and approved by the clients.

pursuant to order in Council 23/2008, the province of Alberta has made available a facility to access up to a maximum of 
$200 million for letters of credit for security purposes. this facility is utilized by the investment pools and at march 31, 2010, 
the balance outstanding against the facility is $10,210.

At march 31, 2010, investments administered by the Corporation were held in the following asset classes:

($ thousands)      2010  2009

fIXeD InCoMe 

Fixed income1     $ 35,588,666 $ 38,956,967
private mortgages      2,090,276  1,967,976
InflATIon sensITIVe 

real estate      4,650,792  5,239,624
Infrastructure and timber      1,729,492  1,717,835
real return bonds and commodities      1,691,637  1,197,983
eQUITIes 

public equities and absolute return strategies      23,411,199  18,360,255
private equity      1,451,946  1,358,713 
oVeRlAys      113,935  105,831

      $ 70,727,943 $ 68,905,184

1 General Revenue Fund Policy loans have been excluded from 2009 and 2010 numbers, as they are managed by the Ministry of Finance 
and Enterprise.
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13. CAPITAl MAnAGeMenT AnD fInAnCIAl InsTRUMenTs 

A) Capital management
the primary objective of capital management is to ensure the Corporation has sufficient capital to support its business and 
achieve its strategic goals. the Corporation operates on a cost-recovery basis and manages its capital to fund operating and 
capital costs to achieve its strategic plans and offset cost-recovery timing differences. the Corporation is an agent of the 
Crown whose debt is fully guaranteed by the province of Alberta, which has provided the Corporation with an advance to 
fund operating and capital costs. 

b) Financial Instruments
the Corporation’s financial instruments are exposed to certain financial risks including credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk.

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Corporation if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet 
its contractual obligation and arises principally from the Corporation’s accounts receivable from clients. the Corporation’s 
clients are government funds, pension plans and other entities, and as such, credit risk exposure is limited.

liquidity Risk
liquidity risk is the risk the Corporation will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they become due. the 
Corporation is an agent of the Crown and has established a credit facility with the province of Alberta to fund operating 
and capital requirements.

Market Risk
market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign currency and interest rates, will affect the Corporation’s 
earnings or the value of the financial instruments held. Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows 
for financial instruments will fluctuate relative to the Canadian dollar. Interest rate risk is the risk that future cash flows of a 
financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. the Corporation operates on a cost-recovery 
basis. Interest rate risk arises primarily from fluctuations in the interest rate on the advance from the province of Alberta 
and foreign currency risk from fluctuations in the value of the Corporation’s U.s. dollar bank account. As a result, exposure 
to foreign currency risk and interest rate risk is limited. 

14. RelATeD PARTy TRAnsACTIons

related parties are the government funds, pension plans and other entities for which the Corporation provides investment 
management services. the Corporation had the following transactions with related parties recorded at the amount of 
consideration agreed upon between the related parties. 

For the years ended March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009

ReVenUes 

service revenue     $ 59,406 $ 39,771

eXPenses 

Interest on advance from province of Alberta     $ 65 $ 546
Contracted services (rent and other)      1,610  2,043

      $ 1,675 $ 2,589

AsseTs 

Accounts receivable     $ 12,196  $ 12,324

lIAbIlITIes 

Accounts payable     $ 5,403  $ 925
Advance from province of Alberta      28,249  28,249

      $ 33,652  $ 29,174
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15. sAlARIes AnD benefITs DIsClosURe 

the Corporation has a pay for performance strategy that exists to attract, retain and motivate top performers. base salaries 
are market driven and variable compensation programs reward consistent value-added performance.

the tables below present total compensation of the directors and senior management of the Corporation earned in the 
years ended march 31 in accordance with treasury board directive 03/2007. this directive applies to all departments, 
regulated funds, provincial agencies and Crown-controlled organizations.

For the years ended March 31 ($ thousands)      2010 2009
         otHer  otHer
  bAse  vArIAble  CAsH  non-CAsH
    sAlAry1  pAy2  beneFIts3  beneFIts4  ToTAl  totAl

Chairman of the board5 $ – $ – $ 108  $ – $ 108 $ 80
board members5 –   –  435  –  435  347
Chief executive officer6 500  502  17  50  1,069   1,603
Chief Investment officer7 91  –  137  14  242  2,806
Chief operating officer 254  299  55  25  633  355
Chief Financial officer 250  67  1  25  343  213
Chief risk officer 225  175  1  36  437  356

1Base Salary consists of all regular pensionable base pay earned.

2Variable Pay is accrued based on goal attainment for the calendar year end and paid in the subsequent period.

3Other Cash Benefits consist of retainers, honoraria, lump sum payments and any other direct cash remuneration.

4 Other Non-Cash Benefits consist of the Corporation’s share of all employee benefits and contributions or payments made on behalf of employees, 
including pension, supplementary retirement plans, statutory contributions, RFU paid during the year and health plan coverage.

5 The Board consisted of 11 independent members from July 2009 to November 2009 including the Chairman, whose salary is disclosed separately. 
The Deputy Minister of Finance and Enterprise was a Board member and received no compensation from the Corporation during this time. The 
remainder of the year the Board consisted of 10 independent members. 

6The Chief Executive Officer also served in the role of Chief Investment Officer from July 1, 2009. 

7The Chief Investment Officer announced his retirement on March 31, 2009, and his last day with the Corporation was June 30, 2009. 
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DefeRReD lonG-TeRM InCenTIVe CoMPensATIon

For the years ended March 31 ($ thousands)      2010  2009
   ltIp  rFU   
   grAnt  grAnt  ToTAl  totAl

Chief executive officer $ 500 $ – $ 500 $ 500
Chief Investment officer  362  –  362  362
Chief operating officer  239  –  239  325
Chief Financial officer  100  –  100  75
Chief risk officer  169  –  169  150

the Corporation provides retention incentives to employees through a long-term Incentive plan (ltIp) as described in note 8. 
the ltIp promises a deferred reward for generating superior average net incremental return from active management 
(“value-added”) over a four-year period. senior management and other key professionals of the Corporation receive ltIp 
“grants” on January 1 of each year that vary in size with their level of responsibility and quality of past performance. the 
2009 ltIp grants will vest on December 31, 2012; the 2010 grants will vest one year later. In the majority of situations, 
employees must be actively working for the Corporation on the date of payment.

ltIp grants have not been included in the salaries and benefits table because they have an initial cash value of zero. When 
they mature after four years, they will pay between zero and three times the size of the grant. the maximum amount will 
be paid if the average four-year value-added exceeds the average “stretch target” annually set by the board. For 2009 and 
2010, the stretch targets are $500 million. total ltIp grants for 2009 were $4,453, so the maximum payable in 2013 will 
be 3 x $4,453 = $13,359. Assuming that the average 2009–2012 stretch target is $500 million, this would represent about 
2.6 cents for every dollar of average value-added over four years. similarly, for 2010, ltIp grants totalled $5,222, so the 
maximum payable in 2014 will be 3 x $5,222 = $15,666. 

rFU(s) have time horizons of one to three years for vesting provisions. employees must be on staff as of the payment date 
in order to be eligible to receive any vested payments. the total rFU grant for 2010 is $nil (2009 – $630). total rFU eligible 
payouts in 2010 are $152 (2009 – nil). rFU is accrued over the one- to three-year vesting period.

16. CoMMITMenTs 

the Corporation has entered into various agreements with minimum annual commitments for office space as follows:

($ thousands)     

2011       $ 3,408
2012        3,472
2013        3,662
2014        3,570
2015        3,442
thereafter        16,350

total       $ 33,904 

the Corporation entered into a lease agreement for a new facility commencing January 1, 2010. this agreement is for 
10 years, with two optional renewal periods of five years each. As part of the lease agreement, the Corporation received 
a lease inducement of $6,768. the inducement is recognized as a reduction in lease expense over the 10-year term of 
the lease. the total deferred lease inducement as at march 31, 2010, which includes the Corporation’s offices in toronto, 
is $6,766 (2009 – $962). 

17. 2009–2010 bUDGeT 

the Corporation’s 2009–2010 budget was approved by the board of Directors on January 30, 2009. 
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Investments over $300 million 

Corporate Issuers
    Assets UnDer
As at March 31, 2010 ($ millions)   mAnAgement % oF totAl

royal bank of Canada      1,634   2.3%
Canadian Imperial bank of Commerce      1,612   2.3%
bank of nova scotia      1,492   2.1%
toronto-Dominion bank, the      1,310   1.9%
bank of montreal      1,237   1.7%
bank of America      720   1.0%
general electric      679   1.0%
HsbC Holdings      604   0.9%
precision Drilling      596   0.8%
tnt      578   0.8%
viterra      531   0.8%
national bank of Canada      518   0.7%
manulife Financial      498   0.7%
sun life Financial      475   0.7%
Wells Fargo      415   0.6%
greater toronto Airports Authority      371   0.5%
Capital Desjardins      369   0.5%
power Corp of Canada      332   0.5%
suncor energy      326   0.5%
Fairfax Financial      325   0.5%
Honda motor      315   0.4%

        14,937   21%

government Issuers   
       Assets UnDer
As at March 31, 2010 ($ millions)      mAnAgement  % oF totAl

government of Canada      7,724   10.9%
province of Quebec, Canada      3,407   4.8%
province of ontario, Canada      3,327   4.7%
province of british Columbia, Canada      1,473   2.1%
province of new brunswick, Canada      816   1.2%
ontario municipal employees retirement system      569   0.8%
province of nova scotia, Canada      530   0.7%
Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec      439   0.6%
province of manitoba, Canada      406   0.6%
province of newfoundland, Canada      352   0.5%

       19,041  27%






